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Exclusive Benefit for A-CLCP Members: 

A 30-Minute Free Marketing/Business Operations Consultation 
 

Want to grow your life care planning business? 
 

Consider booking a 30-minute complimentary brainstorming session with Verena Aibel, a 

seasoned coach, trainer, & legal industry marketing & business operations consultant. 

 

Click here to book your consultation: https://www.vibrant-visions.com/appointment/ 

 

All sessions are held via Zoom. Prior to your session, email verena@vibrant-visions.com with 

your main issue or expectation and to obtain Zoom Meeting Invitation. 

 

Questions: call Verena at 551-486-7365. 

 

 

“In my many years in working closely with marketing departments at some of the highest levels 

of an organization, I have never come across someone who was so passionate about helping a 

business to achieve its goals and works tirelessly to make those goals a reality. She is a true 

professional that works with a laser focused approach on getting the job done.”  

Brian Schultz, Director of Sales, Medivest. 

 

“Anyone who knows me knows I value integrity and expediency. If you’re considering 

consulting with Verena, let me just say that I would work with her, and have, in a minute, given 

her moral conduct, work ethic, successes and deep relationships. “V” will make your life and 

business much better with her in it, as she has mine. She’s brilliant! Good luck!”  

Owner, Dean Chase Trusted Legal Finance 

 

“Verena can really help legal vendors, lawyers, and other professionals like she helps me! 

Because she’s got a solid knowledge of the legal industry, she jumped right in, and I didn’t have 

to educate her on the topics we wanted to address. Verena is efficient, capable, talented, and 

listens acutely. She’s always executed our marketing and branding projects perfectly, getting the 

much-needed exposure I desired. I would recommend her to anyone who needs a jumpstart 

getting their name out there, marketing and PR campaigns within the legal field. If interested, 

please call me for a reference.” Gary Rothkopf, Managing Partner, GSR Consulting LLC 

 

“So thankful that Verena consulted with us. Her work was great! Her website review was 

thorough; her customized intake form really helped us acquire valuable information onsite to 

optimize lead follow-up post-events, and her virtual Salesforce coaching helped educate and 

motivate our multi-cultural team.” Roy Dixon, VP, Trivent Legal 
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